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BACKGROUND
The library established an author collection in 1979 as part of the Special Collections program. Books
authored by faculty members were transferred from the circulating collection to Special Collections and
became non-circulating. The purpose of the Faculty Author Collection is to preserve the published
monographs written or edited by members of the Augusta University faculty as a legacy of the individual
and this institution.
•

1,500 academic faculty from 10 colleges and schools

•

402 books in the Faculty Author Collection on the health sciences campus

•

71 books in Special Collections on the Summerville campus

METHODS

RESULTS

•

“Save the Date” announced to President’s Cabinet to share with faculty body. A request for
identifying monographs was included.

•

Library created LibGuide: date announcement, web form to submit monograph information, contact
information, history of collection, and PDFs of past reception bibliographies and programs.

•

With 1,500 faculty over 10 colleges and schools additional methods were needed to obtain the
names of authors and published books. The library sent university-wide emails, personal emails
from library liaisons to faculty members, library blog and social media posts, and information via the
university’s newspaper.

•

Reception display has been presented in one of two ways—books on easels and printed jacket
covers of featured books on bulletin boards.

•

For the 5 years of honoring our faculty authors, the library has identified 196 books with 217 faculty authors

•

Each reception has a bibliography featuring the identified monograph books and authors.

•

The Faculty Author Collection has grown

•

Short program featured the University President or Provost, Director of Libraries, and special
collections librarians. For the 5th year reception, 4 authors spoke briefly about their own book.

•

Established official annual University-wide event hosted by the University Libraries

OBJECTIVE
The Faculty Author Reception is to honor those who have published scholarly works within the last year as
faculty members of Augusta University.
LibGuide: http://guides.augusta.edu/facultyauthors/home

Recognition by Executive Administration

LESSONS LEARNED

Faculty author guest speakers Drs. Efrain Riveros,
Jonathan Leightner, Pachiappan Arjunan, and
Seretha Williams

•

Creating procedure guidelines focused our purpose and objectives in hosting a successful reception.

•

Creating a timeline formulated steps on planning the reception.

•

Personal communication to authors and their respected department chairs increased awareness of
reception and its purpose. Each year more faculty monographs are identified and included in the collection
bibliography.

•

Having a formal program generated more attendance.

•

Celebrating author attendees during reception with introductions and individual name tags provided
personal recognition.

•

Joint library events brings multiple campus disciplines together in honoring faculty’s accomplishments.

